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~·z·n® diazinon 4E 

Insect:.icide 

100 

Rt! com--"d~c! Cr CDmnrerc;l. 1/ll1durlr'l':" / we. 
pesl c'c"irv I ,n('.uers I//c/",,"d/~ r:~-::t~=-=~~~ __ --. 

?or ~e 0R±y iR fo~d and feed handling 
establishments.O~J8~€n~o~~tf~wns and 
:and5~aped areas around the home ~s 
specified in label direccions. 

This product must not be used on 
golf courses and sod farms. 

Active Ingredient:.: 
Diazinon (O,O-Diethyl O-(2-isopropyl-6-methyl-
4-oyr;:nidinvl) ohosohorothioatel ............. . • 7 -~ .:) ~ 

I:1er:. T!:c-edien~s*: 52.5% 
Total: IOO.Os 
ToContains xylene ~ange a~c~atic sc~ven~. 

D·z·n diazinon 4E contains 4 Ins. of 
diazinon per gal. 

I: s·.-la:Iowed, 
i:mnediacely. .. . 
=~~~~~~lon pneumonla. . . 
;e=~=~ ~3 ~~~onsc~ous 

CHILDREN. 

poison contrcl center 
'iomiti:-,g ::',ay cause 

Do n ~ give anythi~~ by ~o~~h i: 
. Ising. 

If i~~a:ed, remove vict m to f_ sh air. 
pre-erably 

If not br~a~bing, 
mouth to m~~~~. G3t give art:.i:icial respir 

medica: attent:.ion. 

S[ST AVAILABLE COpt 
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I~ O~ skin, ~ash prom_t.ly wi~h Soa? a!1d \t/at.E:!:'. 

~inse thoroughly. Get 

If in eyes, rinse eyes lenty of water. Call a physi-
cian if irritation 

INote to Physician: presen~ aspiration hazard. 
Gastric lavage may if product was taken inter-
nally. Diazinon is an ~gano.~osphate insecticide. If 
symptoms of cholinester se in~~bition are present, atropine 
sulfate by i~jection i antidot-l. 2-P~~ is also antidotal 
and may be administer d, but OnLY in conjunction with atro
pine. 

Se~ d~~ectio~s =cr use C~ ca~el 

2PA Reg. No. 100-463 

SPA Es~. 

One Gallon 
and 
=ive Gallons 

u.s. Standard Medsure 

...... ~-- ---- ............ __ ...... ::..1"'1..-...;::::.....:..\,,;71 



DI?,~C'l'IONS tOR USE .".ND CONDI''=IONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY 

IM?ORTANT: Read the entire Direc~ions for Use ~nd che Condi
tions of Sale and Warranty before using this product. If cerrns 
are not acceptable, return the unopened product container at 
once. 

Conditions of Sale and Warranty 

The Directions for Use of chis ?roduct reflect the opinion of 
expercs based on field use and ~ests. The directions are be
lie?ed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. How
ever, it is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently associ
ated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness, or 
other unintended .consequences may result because of such faccors 
as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or the man
ner of use or application all of which are beyond the control of 
elBA-GEIGY or the Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by 
tte Buyer. 

CIBA-GEIGY warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes 
re:erred to in the Directions for~ subject to the inherent 
risks referred to above. CIBA-GEIGY makes no other exoress or 
imolied warranty of Fitness or Merchantability or anv other ex
~ress or implied warranty. In no case shall CIBA-GEIGY or the 
Seller be liable for conseauential, speci~l, or indir2~t damages 
resulting from the use or handling of this oroduct. CI~A-GEIGY 
and the Seller offer this product, and the Buyer and user accept 
it, sub~ec~ ~~ ~~e =o=egoi~g Cc~ditions of Sale and Wa~rar.ty, 
which may be varied only by agreement in writing signed by a 
duly authcri~ed representative 0: CIBA-GEIGY. 
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Precautio!1a'!:'v 3tat.emer:!.ll 

Hazards to Hum~ns and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION 

Harmful if swallowed, inhal?d or ahsorbnd throug~ skin. 
Causes moderate eye injury. Avoid contact w~th skin, eyes, 
or clothing. Avoid breathing ~~por or spray mist. ~2sh 

thoroughly with ~oap and ~ater after handling and before 
smoking or eating. Remove contaminated clothing and W2S~ 
before reuse. Avoid co~tamination of food and feed. "neG 
utensils such as tsblespoons or measuring cups must not be 
u~~d for food purposes after use ~n me~suring pesticides. 
Keep t of reach of domestic animals. Do not use on 
humans, household pets, or livestock. Do not permit chjl
d~en or pets ~o g0 onto t~eaLed areas until sp=ay has dried. 
Do not contaminate ornamental fish Donds. 

Statement of ?ractical Treatnent . I / ~ 
or pu/son co,.,...,.f"Tl CLn 

If swallowed, call a physici~n/immediately. DO NOT INDUCE 
VOMITING G'I-~-S '18 emu..,,., ,~",,,mHr'!'" -6 ~~"""-=-~ V .. • 0 .. b 0 ... .... u ... _ ... C? __ .............. X ~ ... --v-.n...L~RO........... offi ... tl.ng 
may cause aspiration pneumon~a.a5 prJeu~t cORtain3 ~etyoleum 
dist":"llaLes.. rf it 1.:3 .... eccssary to .:.ndu ..... € vem.:. .... ..:. .. l;;, S-.; ue 
-victim Ot .. @: or ":,',10 ~la35es sf "al...el aHd .l.l1sc_t :in~er in back 
ef t-areat.. Do not i..c!t:ee vomi ti::~ or give anything by mouth 
if person lS unconscious or convulsing. 

T·P no.f hre,.. -fh,'!.J~ 

=-: :"nhaled, =e::::c .. , .... e ·J·':'ctim to frc,s:: ~ir_ :.~d Ao/~/':;y a=~:"::':'c':'a.: 
re,sp~,~tion, c~ ':' .. e':'eaeed. p~rab7, h10trlh -fr:, rno .. ,:fh. &"-1 rn~dlc2. / 
iL+Te. .. ". /~RI'I oP 
If on ski:'., '.-Iash p:::omptly with ~soap and water. Rinse thor
oug!!ly. fie-r />'I,d, ~/ crl-k.n-l,on. 

If in eyes, rinse eyes.w~th p~er.cy o~ ~ate:::.~~all ~ phy
sician illUlleaiaLely. l:..c /rrrfa...fro" pers's..,Ls 

Note to Physician: Solvent may present aspiration ha7.~rd. 
Gastric lavage may be indicated if product was take'} :.'1ter
nally. Diazinon is an organophosphate insecticide. If 
symptoms of cholinesterase inhibition are present, atropin~ 
sulfate by injection is antidotal. 2-?~~ is also antidotal 
and may be administered, but only ~n conjunction with atrf)
p~ne. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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.Jhv 
This product is highly toxi~rAR'PAmd , fish, and~ildlife. 
ineltidiflEJ HBote"fewl. Birds, ~/wa.te fowl", feeding 0r drink
ing on treated areas may be killed. Because of the mi~=a
tory habits of certain ~tlantic Coast waterfowl, do not ap
ply this product to lawns in Nassau County, New York between 
November 1 and May 20. Do not exceed maximum permitted la
bel rates~~ates above those rec0mmended significantly in
crease potential hazard~ •. ~ birds and waterfowl. Avoid 
overlapping of sprays~ j-f"waterfowl, i.e., ducks and geese, 
can be expected in the treated area after treatment (except 
spot treatment), water lawn with at lea~t l{9 insh of water 
immediately after spraying this product) ~rop irrigation 
before puddling occu~s. Keep out of lakes, streams, ponds, 
tidal marshes and estuaries. Do no~ apply directly to 
wate~ Shrimp and crab may be )~illed at applicatiop. rates 
reco nded on this label. Do not apply where fish, shri , 
crab,a d other aquatic life are important respur~e~~11 b 

-10 t:V-e .... , ~ >~ w~ IS preS. e.n+, Or .j" I~ 0'-' ~ ~ 

This pesticide is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct 
treatment or residues on blooming plants. Do not apply this 
pesticide or allow iL to drift to blooming plants it bees 
are visiting the treatm~nt area. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 

Do not use, pour, spill, or store near heat or open flame. 

D1RECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product ~n a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 

General Information 

D,z'n diazinon 4E is an emulsifiable concentrate and is intended 
for use by pest control operators. Apply the product after di
lution with water according to the directions for use for the 
control of tho~e pests specified on tdis label. D,z'n 
dia3inon 4E is not intended for use in preparing oil base 
sF-rays. 

This product may be 'lsed indoors in households, apartments, and 
other structures including schools (except classrooms in use), 
hospitals (except in patient rooms while occupied), office 
buildings, museums, libraries, sports facilities, stores, ware-

3EST AVAILABLE COpy 
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io~ses. and food and feed handling ef~ablishments. Read and 
follo'/I t:he "Precautions" listed bela'" when applying this product 
i~ any of these indoor areas. This product is also approved for 
use in USDA Meat and Poultry Plants. In food and ~eed areas of 
food/feed handling establishments. D,z'n diazinon 4E may be ap
plied only as a crack and crevice treatme~t or limited spot 
treatment. See the specific directions for use for treatment of 
lhese areas. .of't! /1 •• 11<-

- /' 

D,z'n diazinon 4E may also be used outdoorston~lawns and orna
~entals around the home. See the sp8cific dire~tions for use 
for treatment of these areas. 

INDOOR USE 

Indoors u,z'n diazinon 4E controls: 

Ci~t:S 

b::o~.,n dog t. icks 
carpet: bee1:1es 
ccckrcaches (wa1:erbugs) 

scorpions 
spiders 

In households and in food and feed areas of food/feed handling 
establishments. this product also aids in the control of the 
following exposed stages of pantry pests which come into contact 
with treated surfaces: 

drugstore beetle 
cigarette beetle 
flour beetle 

Indian neal moth 
rice weevil 
saw1:ooth grain beetle 

Precautions: 1i Do not use this oroduct indoors as an overall 
surface soray or as a space spray; take care not: t:o int:roduce 
this oroduct into the air durincr application. 2\ Use only in 
·1':e'l- u e ....... ..:'a+-e .... a-eas '» n ........ ,..,+- a ...... -' .. · ·~·\o"e-:::::l -\"':~...I-e- --e "ke-• _ .... ., .............. ............ • ....._ IJV .......... ~ t"'t"'.y ...... _.- __ ............... _'-"_ ... 0.... --

!i to frequently contact treated surfaces. 4) Re~ove or cover 
f',,-- !::N,:'S =nd remove pets before aoplication. 5) Do not treat 
oets ~~t.h khis oroduct. 6) Do not allow children or oets in 
treated areas until s;ray has dried. 7) Do not apply this prod
uct in patient rooms or in any rooms while occupied ~ the 
elderlv or infirm. 8) Do not apply to cla3srooms ~he~ in use. 
9) In institutions (including. but not limited to cffi~e bllil1= 
ings, museums, libraries. and sport~: facilities) do J!Qt ap,)ly 
this oroduct when occupants are oresent in the immed~'3te a,,:,e<'.. 
10) The solvent used in this formulation is a petrc!.c'.lm dist:.!.
late wQich may stain certain plastic. rubber. and a~RQdlt 
materials such as tiles and floor coverings. Do not treat~~h 
materials. 11) Avoid excessive wetting of carpets. floor cover
i~gs or unfinished materials because damage may occur. 12' Care 
phouid b~ taken to avoid ~ttina of walls. wall coverings. and 
fabrics. 13) Do not apply directly to conduits. motor housings. 
or alectrical switch boxes. 14) Do not apply to areas. sur
faces. or utensils which will contact food or feed. 15) Exposed 
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fQQd sQould be cQvered or removed durina aoolication. 16) All 
food Drocessing surfaces and utensils should be covered during 
aoolication or thoroughly washed with soap and water before ~se. 
17) If clothing is sprayed durina apolication, remove clo~hing 
immediately after spraying, wash affected body areas with soap 
ani water, and launder clothing before wearing again. 

Mixing Instruc~ions 

Dilute D,z'n diazinon 4E with wa~er to make a 1/2% or 1% spr~y 
and apply as indicated below. 

Amount D,z'n diazinon 4E to use for 
Gals. of 
::inished 
spray 1/2% spray 1% spray 

1 1 1/4 fl. oz. * 2 1/2 fl. oz. 

2 2 1/2 fl. oz. 5 fl. oz. 

3 3 3/4 f1.. oz. 7 1/2 -=1 oz. ~- . 

10 12 1/2 "'1 
~- . oz. 25 fl. oz. 

( 1 3/5 pts. ) 

25 32 fl. oz. 64 fl. oz. 
(2 pts. ) (4 pt s .) 

*2 1/2 tablespoons = 1 1/4 fl. oz. 

:~CCQ= pse-f~xceot Food and Feed nandli~~ ~s;apli5h~e~;s 
1t?;;;;~;:;s, Aoartments, and Non-Food Areas vf Offices, Schools 

(e:·:ceD4 classrooms in use), Lib~ades, ncspitals (exceo~ 2~ient 
rooms while occupied), Museums~ and Spo;ts Facilities ! ee :):>d 
& Feed Handling Establishment~ for special directi~~~~ wheh a~
plying this product in faod handling or serving ~~.as ~n 
non-residential buildings) 

Cockroaches (Waterbugs), Ants, Silverfish: Make spot app1i~a
tions of 1/2% <.:oarse spray or apply with a paintbrUS;l ',.0 

baseboards, areas around water pipes, cracks and c~e~ices, S 11r
faces behind and beneath cabinets, refrigerators, sinks, ScC"=S, 
and similar areas where these insects hide. 

E'or heavy cockroach infestations, m2.ke the first c:pp':'ic3tJ..cm at 
a strength of 1%, followed by monthly applications of 1/2' 
sp:o:-ay. 

2EST AVAiLABLE COpy 
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;;::-O--'-:CI'L[ioaT; :::l<;_~.: Mak~ thorough ",pplication 0: a 1/2;, spray to 
infested a::-E",S around baseboards. window and door frames. ~all 
c::-ac~s. sleeping quarters of ho~sehold pets, and localized areas 
of :!o?rs and floor coverings. Do not use as an overall surface 
spray. Fresh bedding should be placed in animal quarters fol
lowing treatment. Do not treat animals with this product. 

Careet Beetles: Apply a 1/2% spray in spot applications along 
baseboards and edges of carpeting, under carpeting and rugs and 
:~rniture. in closets and on shelving. and wherever these in
sects are seen or suspected. 

Soide::-s and Scoroions: Apply a :/2% spray around windows. 
doors. and along baseboards. Ma%e spot applications to other 
areas over w~ich these pests may crawl. 

Pant::-y Pests - Exoosed Staces ISawtoothed crain heetle. Flour 
bGet' e.~i:::e '''eev; 1, Ciga::-ette beetle. Drugstore beetle. 'ndian 
:nea':' :;:oLh): Apply a 1/2"0 spray to shelves and c~pboards ',lhere 
foed co~ra~~e~s suspected of bei~g infested are stored. Remove 
all food and s~elving paper before spraying. Do not replace the 
food pack",ges until spray ~as dried. Cover shelves with shelv
ing paper. This treatment is supplemental to good housekeeping. 
since it will have no effect on insects breeding within food 
packages. In:ested food packages should be destroyed. 

Food and Feed Handlina E5Labl;sh~ents 

?laces oLher than private residences in which food o~ feed i~ 
held. processed. prepared or served (includes restaurants.~~~
ne::-i~s. bakeries. food :::-~~sSing plants. mills. dairies. uSDA 
~eat and Poultry Plants .). D·z·n diazinon 4E may be used 
in the food/feed areas and the non-food/nen-feed areas Jf these 
~S~~~1~3~=~~~3. ~~~:y ~·z·n di~zi~on 4E eit~e~ as a limited 
spot or c~ac% a~d s~evice trea~~ent as directed below. 

Food/Feed Areas of Food/Feed Ha:dlina Establishments 

Include areas for recei ·Jing. serving. storage (dry •. cold, fro~en 
or ~aw). pa;;:aging (canning. bottling, and grindin1): enclosed 
processing systems (mills. dairies. and sys~ems fo: processing 
edible oils. and syrups). 

APPLICATION OF THIS PR~DUCT IN THE FOOD/FEED AREAS ~F FOOD ~~
DLING ESTABLISHMENTS. OTHER THAN AS A CRACK A..'lD CRE\'ICE 
TREAT:-1ENT ~R :'IMITED SPOT C'REATMENT IS NOT PERMITTED. 
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~i~~Led Spot Treat~ent: 

Apply this produc~ diluted to 1/2-l~ as a coarse, low-pressure 
~an spray around water pipes and door frames, to surfaces be
neath cabinets, refrigerators, sinks, stoves, storage areas, and 
similar floor areas. Limit spot treatments to floor surfaces 
where pests have been seen or where they are suspected of hid
ing. Limit~'ndividual spot treatments to an area no larger than 
2~% o~ thls rfa<;e area. Any individual spot tr·aatment must not 
eAceea 2 qua e _eet . 

.[:1 .r -/he .,IUII "* 
~rack and Crevice 7reatment: 

Apply this product diluted to l/2-1~ with equipment capable of 
delivering a pin stream of insec~icide. Apply ir, small a~ounts 
directly into cracks and crevices in such areas as expansion 
joints, spaces between equipment and the floor, openings leading 
:-.0 voids, and !-~ollc·..: spaces i!1 -.. ;a11s and eqt:.ipment legs a.:1d 
~a3es. 

~lon-?ood/rLon-F"eed AI'eas of Feedl?ood H_andlina EstablishmAnts: 
~nclude garbage rooms, lavatories, floor drains (to sewers), en
tries and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, machine rooms, 
boiler rooms, mop closets and storage areas (after canning or 
bottling) . 

Scot T~eatment: 

Apply this product diluted to a :/2-1% spray. Apply as a 
coarse, low-pressure fan spray as a spot treatment along base
boards, to areas around water pi~es, beneath cabinets, ~o 

s~==ace~ =~~~~~ ~~= ~e~ea~~ s~~ks, locke=s a~= 7allets; a~d ~~ 
storage areas where cockroaches, ants, silverfish and spiders 
hide. 

OUTDOOR USE 

Control of pests on la~ns 
o01:!I:!~e~s;.;~.,.· ei:!iee~e"'fH~&'A~e home .nlt· and on ornamentaJS !!lane~ around the 

Precautions: 1) Do not use this product on ornamentals or on 
turf areas other than around the home. 2) Do not ap?ly this 
product through any type of irrigation system. 3) This pr~~~ 
is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct ~reatment ,~ to r~~i
dues on blooming plants. Do not apply this product '" allow it 
to drift to blooming plants if bees are visiting the treat~~nt 
~rea. 4) Birds, especially waterfowl, feeding or drinking_on 
treated area ma.:L.-.P-,,~killed. 5) Because of the migrator', h.1L_i,ts 
'2f_ ,:~rta_i_r:L2.]:lanti:::: co_as~_'1.ater:o·,o/1. do not appl:L..thj.~--produ_ct 

J:CJ_h';!"ills--.ill_liassau Coc:nt'l, New 'fork bet_'Neen November 1 a_~ 
:-1a.Y...20 ,_~LO~ __ ILQ.t e:-:ceed :naxim\ill'. ce_rmitted label ri!.te~_~~"1ce 
~_~tes above t!1::Jse ~ecoJ:n.meI)ded si::nificantlv increase ooteILtial 

~EST AVAILABLE COP1 
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hazards ~o b':.:-ds / "Z.LAvc':d overlaDDir.a of sDray's. 3)!f 'Nater-
!O:vl, i.e., ducks, aeese, :::an be e:{oected in the treated l_awn 
after treatment (exceot s~~~ treatments) water lawn with at 
least 1/4 inch of water i~mediately after sorayina this oroduct, 
however, stop watering bef~re puddling occurs. 9) Wear a 
long-sleeved shirt and lona-legged pants when spraying. Soray 
with the wind to your back. Do not spray on windy days. If 
clothing becomes wet from soray durine use, remove clothing af
ter spraying. Wash affected body areas thoroughly with soap and 
water, and launder clothi~g before wearing again. 

Pests of Ornamental Plants: To control certain pests ~R erR • 
... el'lt:al!3, sad. as Arborvitae, Azalea .. airch, Box';Jood, Camellia, 
Carnation, Chry~~nthemum, 00uglas fir, Elm, Gladioli, Hawthorn, 
Holly, Junipe~, ~ilac, Lcc~st, Ma?le, Oak, Pine, Ornamental 
Plum, Poplar, ?hododendro~, Rose, Spruce and Willow, apply the 
recorr~ended rates indicated in the following chart. 

~o no~ use C~ ?e=~s, ?o~~settia, 5i~iscus, ?apaya, ?ilea and 
Garde~ia, 3i~ce ~~j~~y ~c ~he pla~ts may OCCUl. 7~y to spray 
~nderside of :eaves and penec~ate de~se ~ol~ace. 

'~ST AVAILABLE COP, 

, . , , ,') 



?es:..s 

Aphids, 
Bagworms, 
Carnation bud mites, 
Carnation shoo~ mites, 
Clover mites, 
Cycla:nen mi ~es, 
Dipterous leafminers, 
European pine shoot moths, 
European red mites, 
Flea beetles, 
Holly bud moths, 
=-eaf~op~ers, 

Obscure roo~ weevils, 
Omni"Jorous :"eaftiers, 
Pr':'~Jet mites, 
Scale crawlers: 

Cottonycusllion, 
Lecanium, 
Pine needle, 

San Jose scale, 
Thrips, 
Twospot~ed spider 
Juniper Webworms, 
WhitEflies 

Apple-and-thorn 

.~ 

m~ l..es, 

ske!et.:;:1ize=s, 
Cotoneaster webworms, 
Fall webworms, 
Hemlock chermes, 
Oak loopers, 
Obliquebanded leafro1lers, 
Pear slugs, 

-11-

~~ount D,z'n diazinon 4E to use 

per 
3 gal. 
water 

-_'/2 --1:.1. OZ.l'f 

oz." 

per 
100 gal. 
water 

1 pt.* 

3 pts." 

Tent caterpillars 
--------~----------~------------~-------------
"I fl. oz. = 2 tbsp.; 16 fl. oz. = 1 pt. 
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Mimosa Webworm: Mix 1/2 fl. oz. (1 tablespoon) in 3 gals. of 
water (or 1 pt. in 100 gals. of water) and apply a~ a thorough 
:oliar spray 'Nhen adults first appear. Hake a second and third 
application at 4-5 week intervals. 

gome Lawn Pests: To control pests listed belo'" apply recom
mended rates. 



Pes'C-s 

Lawn chinch bugs 

Ants, A~myworms, 

3e r;;-,uda.\.-g r a. s s 
mJ.t.-9S; 

C::c'le=- :ni t.es I 

S?!:':':-.g~ails 
(Colle!llbola.) , 

C=ickets, 
Cut. ·.-Jo::.-:ns, 
Digger wasps, 
Ean-ligs, 
:rit flies, 
I,a',m billbugs, 
Leafhoppers, 
Sod ',leb',wrms 

(La r ..... n mot.h) , 
Sowbuas (pillbugs) 

Brown dog ticks, 
Chiggers, Fleas 
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Rate per 1000 sq. ft. I Remarks 

D.z.n 
diazinon 4E Water 

2-3 fl. ozs. 3 gals. 

2-3 fl. ozs. 3 gals. 

3 flo ozs. 3 gals. 

Ijse higher rate 
for longer resid
ual control and in 
lawns of dense 
growth, such as 
St. lI.ugustine 
lawns. 

Spot spray ant
hills and wasp 
ground nest open
iI:gs. 

Far digger wasps, 
apply aL dus~ when 
the wasps are not 
active. 

For frit flies, 
mow grass and 
~ater well before 
treatment but de
lay applicaLion 
until grass :!.s 
dry. 

Note: Do not ao
ply to an':'mals. 
For brown dog 
ticks, spray grass 
and under shrub
bery, particul~~ly 
near PO'I!'"F!. 

---------+-----------+---- --- --- ------
Hyperode:.: 'Neevil 3 flo ozs. 3 gals. Treat plublen. 'lI.

eas in ITl.l.1-Apr.l.l 
and ag3:~ In mid
May. 



:--li 11 ipedes 

Rhodesgrass scales 

White Grubs (such 
as Japanese Beetle 
Larvae, European 
Chafer, Southern 
Chafer) 
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3 fl. czs. 3 gals. 

3 fl. ozs. 3 gals. 

3 fl. 025. 3 g~ls. 

Nuisance Pes=s Outside the Home 

App~y when crawl
ers first emerge. 

Apply any time be
tween late July 
and early Cctober. 

Ants, BoY-elder Bugs, Brown Dog Ticks, Chiggers, Clover Mi~es, 
Cockroaches, Crickets, Earwigs, Fleas, Flies, Millipedes, Sow
bugs (Pillbugs), Spiders, and Springtails (Collembola). 

Mix 3 ~l. ozs. in 3 gals. of water. 

Thoroughly spray window and door screens and sills, ~oundations, 
porch and patio walls, entranceways, walks, garbage cans, tree 
trunks, and into cracks and other places where insects can hide. 
Repeat application as necessary. 

To preve~~ e~~=~ ~~ ~~sec~s ~nto ~he house, sp~ay a five-foot 
band of soil around the house next to the foundation and spray 
the foundation of the house to a height of 2-3 feet. Repeat 
application as necessary. 



~o not con~aminate water, food 
Open du~ping is prohibited. 

feed by sco~age or d~sposal. 

Pesticide: Pesticide wastes are ~oxic. Improper disposal of 
excess pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate is a 
violation of federal law. If these wastes cannot be 
disposed of by use according to label instructions, 
contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Con
trol Agency or the ?azardous Waste Representative at 
the nea~est EPA Reg~o~al Office for guidance. 

Containe~: Triple rinse or equi?alent. Then offer for recy
cling, reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of 
~n a sanitary landfill, or by other procedures ap
proved by state and :ocal author~ties. 

?or ~i~o= spi~ls, leaks, etc., =~~low all p=ecautions ~~d~cated 
on this label and clean up i~ediacely. Take care to avo~a 
contamination of equipment and =~c~li~ies du=ing cl~ar.~p and 
disposal of wastes. In the even~ of a major spill, fire or 
other emergency, contact CIBA-G2:GY for assistance at 
1-800-888-8372 day or night. 
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